
faith ... science, justice and 
compassion.... These are the 
building blocks of the Center’s 
mission to awaken faith 
communities to be more fully 
places of welcome and healing 
for persons with addiction and 
those who love them.

DON’T WAIT! 
Two factors are contributing to increased interest 
and attendance in 2021. First, as we transition 
from pandemic isolation, conference attendance 
has expanded to include a virtual registration 
option, as well as in-person registration. Covid-19 
protocols will be in place based on local health 
authority guidance. Our onsite capacity is 300 
and virtual attendance is limitless.

The second factor that contributes to the 
timeliness of this event: We have more evidence 
than ever of worsening mental health and 
addictions in our midst.

* In digital form, this document contains live links.

THE TIME IS NOW
The Center of Addiction & Faith announces 
its third Addiction & Faith Conference! 
Postponed last fall during the pandemic, 
the annual conference will be held October 
7-9, 2021 at the DoubleTree by Hilton in 
Bloomington, Minnesota. Registration is 
open for in-person and virtual attendance at 
addictionandfaithconference.com. We will 
off er discounts at our discretion.

WHO’S EXPECTED/
WHAT TO EXPECT 
The Addiction & Faith Conference is for anyone 
who wants to be part of the solution to our 
addiction crisis. Clergy and other faith leaders 
representing denominations from more than 
30 U.S. states and Canada are expected. Along 
with health-care, treatment-center and mental-
health professionals, other advocates and civic 
and state leaders, we’ll hear experts in their 
fi elds discuss not only faith but science, justice 
and compassion, too. These are the building 
blocks of the Center’s mission to awaken faith 
communities to be more fully places of welcome 
and healing for persons with addiction and those 
who love them.
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WHAT’S AT RISK— IN OUR HOMES,  
OUR COMMUNITIES, OUR HEARTS
Addiction is not just about drugs and alcohol. Anything that 
triggers the brain’s reward system can pose the risk of addiction 
and lead to  dysfunction. 

• More than 93,000 people died of drug overdoses in the U.S. in 
2020—that’s nearly 30 percent more, than in 2019, according to The 
Washington Post.

• During the pandemic women have increased their heavy drinking days by 41% 
compared to before the pandemic, Harvard Health Publishing reported.

• Eating disorders are thriving during the pandemic. Hotline calls to 
the National Eating Disorders Association are up 70-80% in recent 
months,” according to a NPR report.

• A growing body of evidence suggests an unprecedented increase 
in internet use and consumption of online pornography during the 
pandemic, said a Frontiers in Psychiatry report published on the 
National Center for Biotechnology Information branch site of NIH. 

WHAT IS IT ABOUT ADDICTION?
Changes in Adult Alcohol Use and Consequences During the 
COVID-19 Pandemic in the US have been well documented 
throughout the pandemic—as have growing concerns about 
opioid misuse. Whether to a substance, an activity or an 
unyielding ideology, addiction becomes a way of life that slowly 
and perversely leads to separation and ultimately death. And the 
effects ripple without discrimination into families and communities 
touched by individuals with use disorders.

WHAT IS IT ABOUT FAITH? 

The studies also show that faith is a positive factor in addiction 
prevention and recovery. At the Center of Addiction & Faith, we 
believe that faith communities are in an ideal position to make a 
difference in healing addiction, because they stand as beacons 
of hope and transformation on many corners of our society. Yet 
their encouragement and support of persons with addiction is 
either ineffective or nonexistent. We want to help teach faith 
communities what they can do and why.

* In digital form, this document contains live links.

WHO SHOULD
ATTEND?
Faith Leaders
Clergy
Ministers
Chaplains
Spiritual Directors
Stephen Ministers
Pastoral Caregivers
Lay Persons
Lay Leaders
Community Volunteers
Youth Leaders
Addiction Specialists
People in Recovery
Those Who Love People  
in Recovery
Those Affected By Persons 
with Addiction
Community Organizers
Reformers
Advocates
Suicide Prevention Specialists
Veterans
Treatment Center Staff
Healthcare Professionals
Counselors
Therapists
Authors
Bloggers
Legislators
Government Leaders
Civic Leaders
Law Enforcement
Those Who Mourn
Social Workers
Journalists
Filmmakers
Yoga Instructors
Massage Therapist
Healers
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PROGRAMMING
KEYNOTE SPEAKERS

The Rev. Jan M. Brown, founder/executive director of SpiritWorks Foundation. 
An ordained deacon in the Episcopal Church, Jan serves at Bruton Parish in 
Williamsburg, Virginia and as archdeacon in the diocese of Southern Virginia. Jan 
holds a Bachelor of Arts in psychology from the College of William & Mary. She 
is an international scholar on addiction studies and certifi ed as a peer recovery 
support specialist and a recovery coach professional.

Timothy McMahan King, author of Addiction Nation: What the Opioid Crisis Says 
About Us. Tim is owner of Vagabond Strategies, a digital solutions marketing 
agency. He has worked as a community organizer in Chicago, chief strategy 
off icer with the monthly magazine Sojourners and consultant for the Center for 
Action and Contemplation.

PLENARY SPEAKERS

More than a dozen breakout sessions are also included for in-person conference registrants, in 
the areas of addiction & the family, addiction science, addiction & justice, equipping the church for 
addiction ministry, and best practices.

OTHER OFFERINGS
Recovery worship | Exhibitors | 12-step meetings | Narcan Training | Speaker Meet & Greets 

Meals | Fellowship | Yoga | Mediation | Massage | Devotions | Refreshments | Book Signings 

The Rev. Kal Rissman, author of 
Knowledge to Power: Understanding 
and Overcoming Addiction, in 
print and DVD. Kal is an addiction 
counselor and parish pastor.

D. Richard Wright, author of 
The Way of Our People. Richard 
is a licensed alcohol and drug 
counselor. He is a member of 
the Minnesota Chippewa Tribe.

The Rev. Dr. Ed Treat, with his wife Karen, was an active 
Lutheran pastor in 2018 when he held the fi rst Addiction 
& Faith Conference. The success encouraged him 
eventually to leave parish ministry after 25 years and 
dedicate himself full-time to The Center of Addiction & 
Faith, which became a 501©(3) nonprofi t organization in 
2020. Ed and Karen, who is also a Lutheran pastor, have 
four adult children and one grandchild. Ed is author of 
The Pastor and has 35 years of recovery from addiction. 
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BRONZE LEVEL SPONSOR $500 - $2,499
• Your logo on our website, event app and 

conference program
• One exhibit table with two chairs including 

registration for one and CEUs
• Registration bag insert with your material

SCHOLARSHIP SPONSOR $300
• Special thank you for making it possible for 

others to attend on our website, event app and 
conference program

FRIENDS OF THE ADDICTION AND FAITH 
CONFERENCE $100 - $499
• Special mention on our website, event app and 

conference program

EXHIBITOR 
OPPORTUNITIES 
EXHIBITOR-ONLY PACKAGE
• One exhibit table with two chairs: $250
• Your logo on our website, event app and 

conference program
• No events, no meals

A LA CARTE ITEMS
• Conference registration to include all events 

and meals: $200 per person

• Single meals: $40 per person

• Registration bag insert with your material: $200

SPONSORSHIP 
OPPORTUNITIES
DIAMOND LEVEL SPONSOR $10,000 or more
• Special welcome and thank you for providing 

the meal
• Opportunity to speak for up to 10 minutes at either 

of the two banquet dinners
• Special acknowledgement and signage at 

the conference
• One exhibit table with two chairs including full 

registration for two and CEUs
• Your logo on our website, event app and featured 

location in the program
• Registration bag insert with your material

PLATINUM LEVEL SPONSOR $7,500 or more
• Special welcome and thank you for providing all 

of the Audio-Visuals, including Wi-Fi
• Opportunity to speak for up to 10 minutes at either 

of the two banquet dinners
• Special acknowledgement and signage at the 

conference
• One exhibit table with two chairs including full 

registration for two and CEUs
• Your logo on our website, event app and featured 

location in the program
• Registration bag insert with your material

GOLD LEVEL SPONSOR up to $5,000
• Special welcome and thank you for providing 

breakfast or lunch
• Opportunity to speak for up to 5 minutes at 

breakfast or lunch
• One exhibit table with two chairs including 

registration for two and CEUs
• Your logo on our website, event app and 

conference program
• Registration bag insert with your material

SILVER LEVEL SPONSOR $2,500
• Special thank you for providing for a coff ee break
• One exhibit table with two chairs including 

registration for two and CEUs
• Your logo on our website, event app and 

conference program
• Registration bag insert with your material


